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Big German Victory OverGERMANS ASHORE Are Your Eaiiils.. Czar Sets Berlin AglowFOSS-WiNSH-
IP HARDWARE COMPANY

, Berlin, via London t The people ofMOWED BY FLEET
SELL Berlin were aroused, to enthusiasm

Friday by the announcement of a great
Austro-Germa- n victor; over the Rus

sians in Poland. An official bulletinBattle Rages on Yser, Aided by

by a chronic dinas. common to woman
klndr You fed Back--

, w
ache, pains here and there dizzineia or
perhapa hot flashes? There's nothing yon
can accompllab nothing yoa can enjoyl
There's no good reason for It beoam '

"
you can find permanent relief la

DR. PIERCE'S "

Favorite Prescription

to thia effect was issued shortly after
V Allies' Battleships. noon. Within half an hour extra edi

tions of the papers appeared and the
whole city literally flashed Into bunt-

ing., '.Superiority of French Artillery I
American visitors, who a few days

ago commented on the of
Shown by Interruptions of

, S Enemy'i Fire.

i !eiHmi.SMiawess

wr

lira. Fannie H. Brent, of Bryant, Nelaon Co., Vs., writes: "I believe I had
every pain and ache a woman could have, my back waa weak, and I suffered with
nerrouaneaa and could not sleep at night. Suffered with soreness in my right
hip, and every month would have apella and hate to tay in bed. I have taken
eight bottlea of your 'Favorite Prescription' and one vial Of your Pleasant Pellets'.
Can now do my work for six in family, and feel like a new woman. I think
it is the beat medicine in the world for women. I recommend it to all at friends
and many of them nave been greatly Benefited by it. .

nags, scarcely recognized the streets.

' ' Kancaa Tch i.ght:y Named. "'

It was a sad lookup little town, Ilk.
all the restjust a main stnwt and a
tew stores and houses set down In the
midst of the illimitable waste. Our
train stopped there. ' ;

, I saw a man across the atsl. look
eut of the window, scowl, rise from
his seat, throw up his arms and ex-

claim, addressing no one In particular:
"How can they stand ( living out

here? I'd rather be dead!".
My companion and I had been speak-

ing of the same thing, wondering how
people could endure their lives in such
a place. '"Come on," he said, rising. "This
Is the last stop before we get to Colo-
rado. Let's get out and walk."

I followed him from the car and to
the station platform.. -

Looking away from the station we
gazed upon a foreground, the prin-
cipal scenic. grandeur of which was
supplied by a hitching post. Beyond
lay the Inevitable main street and dis-
mal buildings. One of them, as I re-
call It, was- painted sky-blu- and bore
the simple, unostentatious word "Ho-
tel." : ,

My companion gazed upon the scene
for a time. He looked melancholy.
Finally, without turning his head, he
spoke: "How would you like to get
off and spend a week here some day?"

"You mean get off some day and
spend a week," I corrected.

"No. I mean get oft and spend a
week some day."

I web still cogitating over that when
the train , started.- - We scrambled
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which everywhere were gay with the
German black, white and red, and the
Austrian orange and black,! at many

London A dispatch to the Exchange
Telegraph company Monday from Am

places intertwined.
At the Reichstag, where a Red Crosssterdam says :

''The Germans have evacuated DIx--
Dr. PIERCE'S PLEASANT PELLETS

Believe Liver Ills! .meeting was in session, word was re
mude, but the report that the allies ceived from the palace that the great-

est victory of the war had been won.have taken Middelkerke is untrue.

Not From West Indies. .
The schools were closed so that the
children might aid In celebrating theAmsterdam The Sluiv, Nether-

lands, correspondent of the Telegraaf Some time ago the teacher of a pubevent. ,sends the following : ;. '. ,'.
"A dispatch eays that violent fight'

. The first intimation, of the nature
and extent of the Russian defeat was

v Puzzling.
' "Isn't It strange that so few tnea
discover the secret of success in life?"

"Yes, but It's Btranger still that th.
secret Is still a secret Surely some
of the men who discovered it must
have told it to their wives." Philadel-
phia Press. ,

lic school was Instructing a class in
geography, and when It came time to
band out a few questions she turned
first to Willie Smith.received Thursday night and circulated

in official quarters, but nothing was
ing occurred on the Yser. - The fleet's
guns are playing havoc in the German
ranks. Trains filled with wounded are
entering Bruges. Most of these trains

"Willie," said she, "can you tell me
what is one of the principal products
of the West Indies?"

"No, ma'am," frankly answered
Willie, after a moment's hesitation. -

proceed eastward.

known of it generally until the official
bulletin was published.! It has been
understood that the Russians were in a
precarious position, but it was not"The allies have not occupied

but the fighting is raging between hinted that a decisive result was at aboard and, resuming our seats in the
observation car, looked back at the

"Just think a bit," encouragingly re-

turned the teacher; "where does the
sugar come from that you use at your

there and Yprea and Pixmude. hand. " -

The official bulletin reported Thurs'; r if;..-'- - House?Paris The following official commu

Ruptured .
Persona suffer more from Inexperienced trust
fittine? than from hernia. Why not buy your
trusses from experts! Try Drue Co

at Sd and YamhilL, Portland. Ore..! who are a
ports and know how. .,'

ESTABLISHED 4 865 nication was given out in Paris:- day that the operations were ' proceed-
ing normally," which phrase Is the

receding station.
, There, in strong, black letters on a

white sign, we saw, for the first time,
the name pf the town': MONOTONY!

Collier's.,' ,

"Sometimes from the store,"
Willie, Vand Bometlmes we borrow"Prom the Bea to the Lyi we have

gained a little ground before Nieuport
ultimatum of the official report. It is
known now that thousands of Russians

it from the next-doo- r neighbor. Phil-
adelphia Telegraph.

.
'.' A Rebuke. .HOW TO HEAL SKIN Next Branch.

nave been taken prisoners.

Vaudeville Lions Escape
i

Preston-Shaffe- r Milling i Go.

AMERICAN &lltjfV
AND SCALP TROUBLES "Mary followed Edward," mumbled

the. high school girl, who was trying
to fix the sovereign of England in herand terrorize Audience
mind.

I Young Lady How Is it you don't
come to Sunday school, Katie?

Katie Oh, please, Miss,,. I'm learn-
ing French and music now, a(
mother doesn't wish me to take 'up
religion till later. Philadelphia Ledg-

er-- : '., S i '' ; v

New York Six trained lions

A Baltimore doctor suggests this
simple, but reliable and inexpensive,
home treatment for people suffering
with eczema, ringworm, rashes, and
similar itching skin troubles.

"What's that?" spoke up grandma,
who had been dozing.

"Mary followed Edward."caped from their cage on the stage of
an East Eighty-sixt- h street vaudeville "Then you keep away from Mary. IAt any reliable druggist's get a jar

of Reslnol Ointment and a cake of don't want you to go with them kind.theater Friday, and, bounding Into thePLOUR Girls is getting too bold." Louisville

and St. Georges.
"To the east and south of Ypres,

where the enemy reinforced his organ-
izations, defensive artillery battles oc-

curred and there was slight progress
on our part.

"From the Lye to the Oise the
allied forces have seized a portion of
the German trenches in the first line
on the front running through Riche-bour-

L'Avenue and Givenchey 'Lez-L- a

Bassee.
"To the southeast of Albert the

trench captured by us on the 17th near
Maricourt and lost on the 18th, was
recaptured on the 20th.

"In the region of Lihons the Ger-
mans made two violent attacks for the
purpose of retaking the trenches won
by us on the 18th. They were re-

pulsed. '

"From the Oise to the Argonne the

Reslnol Soap. - With the Resinol Soiip
and warm water bathe the affectedaudience, consisting principally of

Courier-Journa- l.

women and children, created a panic. parts thoroughly, until they are free
irom crusts and the skin is softenedOne lioness, Alice, the largest of Constipation causes and aggravates

many serious diseases. It is thoroughly

Wandering Boys. '
"This is old' home week In Plunk-vill-

but I don't think the district at-

torney is entering into the spirit ot the
thing." .a

"What makes you think that?"
"1 just found him overhauling his '

old indictments." Washington Her-
ald. ,i

Dry very gently, spread on a thin layer
of the Reslnol Ointment, and cover
with a light bandage. This should be

the pack, escaped into a crowded
street Policemen pursued her into
the hallway of a nearby apartment
house and in shooting at her probably

cured oy ur. fierce s Pleasant fellets.
The favorite family laxative.

i'ik Words and Peeds. . :

done twice a day.N usually the dis-

tressing Itching and burning stops
with the first treatment, and the skin
soon becomes clear and healthy again.

fatally wounded a companion, Sergeant

Is made in Athena, by Athena Labor, in one of the '

very best equipped Mills in the Northwest, of the
v best selected Bluestem wheat grown anywhere,

Patronize home industry. ' Your 'grocer sells the f
' ., :famous American. Beauty Flour. CV y ; ' ' , J-

The Flour Your Mother Uses

"You should have heard Smith atDaniel Glenn. Two other officers were
slightly wounded by the claws of the
beast in a battle at close range.

At sight of the lions hundreds of

the club lunch the other afternoon.
He certainly Is in love with his wife
the way he kept talking about her per-
fections. By the way, I didn't notice
Jones there."

"No, he was at home, putting down
the carpet at their flat for fear his
wife would have to do it herself."
Baltimore American. -

Presentation Cigar, i

"I am going to Rive ( i Cv tittier
box of his favorite brand of cigars." -

"How do you know its his mvurite
brand?" -

"Because every' time I give him a
box of them he acts as If he hated to
use them up. He insietB on saving
them tor company." Washington
Star. -- -

superiority of our artillery continued
to be manifested by the Interruption of
the enemy's fire, the destruction of
machine gun shelters and observa-

tories, and the dispersion of a consid

persons in the theater fled screaming
to the exits. Mothers delayed by
gathering up their children crowded

Beware of the Japanese!
The diabolical secrecy-an- cunning

of the Japanese are at last fully ex-

posed. Dr. S. L. Oulllck, missionary
in Japan for 26 years, avers that he
never heard a Japanese express a de-
sire for the Philippines or a business
man envy us our advantages there,' or
a newspaper refer to them as even a
remote goal of Japanese ambitions.
New York Post. ,,.

into corners and places of supposederable number of troops.
"In the Argonne.. the forest of La safety.. Scores fainted and many,

numbed by the sight of the animals
among them, sat transfixed in their
seats. . ' i

Grurie, we have repulsed three atMerchant Millers anri Grain Buyers
Athena, Oregon. WaiUburg, Washington.

tacks, two on Fontaine Madame, and
one at St Hubert. '

With the exception of Alice none Tobacco Habit Cured
Not only to users of pipe and but the

"Between the Argonne and the of the beasts displayed great ferocity.
Vosges there has been no salient inci
dent to report."

NEW HOTEL HOUSTON
Dare Houston, Prop. H. B. Thorsnes, Mgr.

Thoroughly modern. 101 Room of comfort.
Price. Three minutes' walk from Union

Depot, WriUforratsi. 72 N. SbUi St, PORTLAND, OR.

A few person who got in their paths
were scratched, but none of them was
seriously hurt. "NITRITE". treatment. Price complete, postaie

Five of the animals still were roamPlan of Scan' paio, sj.uu. urus Kjo ua ana I am- -
hill, Portland, Or. (When writing- - munition thia
paper.) ..... ,r t, j , .ing about the theater when the last of

the audience escaped. In their rush to
safety, spectators left behind all kinds

dinavian Nations Assured
Stockholm King Christian, of Den

." Breakage."'' ..') '

She was but seventeen and very sweet,
Her corn-fe-d costume was quite

shocking;
And when she slipped upon the icy

street
She tore a great big hole in her silk

umbrella. - v ,

. Cincinnati Enquirer.

She was sweet sixteen, and you know
that means

. The happiest time that life can send
her; ,.- . . .

But when she stepped high to the car
She busted the strap of her Imag-

ination, -

Memphis Commercial-Appea- l.

She'd passed eighteen, this sunny little
miss, .

She sat and chatted with young
Spoonyun Root

Too Free and Easy.

WEEKS' BREAK TABLETS
A guaranteed remedy for Colds and
La Grippe. Price 25c of your druggist
It's good. Take nothing else. Adv.

!,

of wearing .apparel ad personal be.
Inncrincra ' '

; ....mark; King GuBtave, of Sweden) and

King Haakon, of Norway, who, with
their foreign ministers, met in confer

Meantime the beasts roamed over
the house from gallery to basement

"How about a tar roof for your ho-
tel?" asked the agent,

"Not In this town," declared the
landlord of the . Umphsville house.'
"The boys have already carried off
half my beds for par-
ties. I' don't want 'em to begin on my
roof." Louisville Courier Journal.

Within an hour after the last spectatorence at Malmoe on Friday and Satur

day to formulate a plan to combine
Kola Tablets

hY many frlemia who um tham as a general
tonic and for Kidner trouble. Price 25c per box,

6 boxes for f1.00. For sale by Drug
Co td and Yamhill Sta.. Portland. Or. '

left they were rounded up in the lobby
and driven into their- shipping box,
none of them being injured.

Fierce Gale Whips South- -

'
,

;'
"

Home ofyi t v JpM'f SK QUALITY

fill Smm
their respective interests during the
war, reached an agreement on the spe-
cial questions raiBcd. The statement
is made In an official communication,
in substance as follows:

He picked a thread as he bestowed a

i "The meeting of the three monarchs
kiss

At home, she found she'd lost her
ern California Coast Towns

Los Angeles Heavy seas, whipped

- v Eugenio.
Uppson "You have a new baby at

your house, I hear." - ;

Downing "Great guns! 'And "w$
live four miles apart! I had no lilt
any one could hear that distance!".
London Tit-Bit- ' . -

was Inaugurated Friday with a speech
by King Gustave, who alluded - to the

8o He Sought. ,

"Why are you plunging in chicle and
unanimous desire of the kingdoms of
the North to preserve their neutrality

up by a southeaster that swept
the Southern coast Friday night and
early Saturday, wrought damage
amounting to more ' than- $100,000 at

i Reflections of a Barber. -

'It's a gone hair that has no return-
ing. '

Toupees cover a multitude of skins.
A dull razor gathers no tips.
A mole on the neck is worth two on

the mush. ' '

When hairs fall out. then barbers

rubber today?!' inquired the New York
broker. , - t

and pointed to the desirability of lim-

ited between the king Long Beach and at Hueneme. John 'Had a hunch." explained the cusdoms as a safeguard to their common Caspinola, a fisherman, was washed off
the launch Roma: one of the vesselsinterests. Kings Haakon and Chris sell their dope.

'

A Super-Optimi- '. ;

"What a cheerful woman Mrs. Smif
ley is."

"Isn't she. Why, do you know that
woman can have a good time thinking
what a good time she would have If
Bhe were having it." Brooklyn Citl- -

zen. .
.. , ;';

tomer. "Heard an old farmer say 'By
gum' just now as I came through Wall
street." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

f .5
sent out to search for a disabled motortian replied, expressing their hope
boat which was blown out to sea withthat the conference would have good

As- the wig is blent, the fee Is de-
fined. ' - a ...

A rolling dome purchases no tonic.
a A strop in time shaves nine. Kan

six members of the family of J. H.and happy results for the three peo-

ples. Blake, of Rodondo. The Blakes, how
sas City Times. , s . . ,"The deliberations consolidated the ever, were saved by another vessel.

At Long Beach the gale rolled np
, For the Red Cross.

The latest dispatches prove beyond
doubt that every army in the field has
won some sort of victory in the. lust
few days. ; ... , .

JTOUIt OWN DRIIOOTST Will TELl you
Try Murine Kje Komedy for Red, Weak, Watery
Eyea and Granulated Eyelids; No Smarting
lust-E- Comfort. Write for Book of .be Eye
bymailVree. Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.
r.tirJ- ' .

i Poultry Raising at Home.- r

"Ever raise poultry, old chap?"
"Not exactly. But I read chicken

literature every night, and I have a
graphophone record of a hen who has
laid an egg." Louisville Courier-Jou- r

Sister Susie's sewing shirts for sol

good relations among the three king-
doms and resulted in an agreement to
pursue the so happily be-

gun and to arrange, when circum-
stances should occur, for fresh meet

the highest seas seen at that point this
year. Breakers dashed into the
strand, tearing out bulkheads and
cement walks, wrecking several resi

diers, v
Such skill at sewing shirts our shy

young sister Susie shows!dences close to the waterfront, floodings between representatives of the Some soldiers send epiBtles, Bay they'd

Good Groceries go to the Right Spot
,

1 ;
' Every Time i ' fU;,

This is the Right Spot
To go to Every Time for Groceries.

Try TTiese They'll Please!

ONE BEST
THE MONOPOLE

sooner sleep In thistles nal. v
Rheumatic Threat

Is Common Trc$!a
ing streets and sending spray high
over buildings back of the
promenades.

three governments." ,

Banker Morgan Is Big
Than the saucy, soft, short shirts for.

; Soldiers Sister Susie sews.
; War Ballad.The greatest damage was sustained Amber Glass In Goggles.

To protect the eyes of motorists at
night from glarine-- headllehts. sroeeles

Loser in Railroad Deal
Washington, D. C Financial af Natty Nettle's knitting knots for New Should Be Treated in Bloodhave been invented, he upper portion To Prevent Recurrence,fairs of the Cincinnati, Hamilton & oi tne lenses ot which are of dark

amber glass.

in the Seaside park and Alamltoa Bay
districts. J Huge waves battered down
houses, marooned several families In
their homes and flooded streets and
streetcar tracks to depths of from one
to three feet Several factories and
two schools were among the buildings
flooded and workmen and students took
a compulsory holiday. , ;. .

ton,
Nice, neat and nifty knots for Newt

does natty Nettle knit
, No nighties' nutty knots.

Knit for naughty aeronauts
Are among the nifty knots for Newt

;- 'that natty Nettle knits.

8kating Rink of 8alt.. ,

In Berlin there has been constructed
a skating rink with all the properties
of ice, but made of salt, the Invention
of a German scientist. London

Dayton railroad, now in the hands of a
receiver for the second time since
1905, were related at length before
Commissioner Hall, of the Interstate
Commerce commission by Frederick
W. Stevens,' formerly an official of
that line and the Pere Marquette,
whose affairs ' are interwoven with
those of the Dayton system, t.. ..,

Mob Hold Seattle Jail
Seattle, Wash. Two hundred men, Dangerous Occupations.

Tt la nnanrtoH thot mnva nhlMran nMr. Stevens appeared as an associate

now than SO vears aeo. Inrtlananolla
of J. P. Morgan & Co. The burden of
his testimony was a statement support-
ed by many documents involving mil

It "The Only Son" got mixed up
with the Eleven American Whirlwind
Beauties would "The Circus Man"
rescue him from the Bower of Melody?

King Pip, a hapless wight Is he.
We're sorry to relate.. '

No sooner is he made the king
Than, he needs must abdicate.

The theaters of5 war seem ' to be
drawing all the crowdB nowadays, al-

though the box office receipts are fall-
ing off. '

News,f I J

supplied withiitertaure of the Indus-

trial Workers of the World, Thursday
night terrorized the patrons and at-

taches of a dairy lunch on Second ave-
nue and Cherry Btreet, took all the
food in sight, looted a market of all
supplies, nd 40 of them, who were ar

lions of dollars in stock and bond trans
Carrier and Forest Fires.

Rural Pari-lor- a bm nnnr .iumIhi! .naction, that when the late J. P. Mor-

gan bought the controlling Interest of
the C. H. & D. for the Erie in 1905 he
had no knowledge of the financial re-

sults of the preceding year to the road.

report forest fires throughout the
United States to proper authorities.
Indianapolis News.

rested, wrecked the interior of a part
of the city jail. The men declared
they were unemployed and that they
refused to go to the municipal refuge Movies will tell the history of the Pay of Scotch Paintera.

Painters in Olasgow. Scotland, re

Monopole Vegetables

Monopole Fruits
"J fc Monopole Salmon

r , Monopole Oysters

DELL BROS., Athena, Or.
Caterers to the Public in Good Things to Eat ?

war. That of course, is the only way
the reel facts can be known.

Military Coune Wanted,
Princeton, N. J. Princeton unl"--.

ceive $9.50 a week. London Standard.
because they would have, to work for
their lodging and food.

veraity may have a course of military ' Speaking of hot stuff In movies. A
roll of films exploded and set fir. to

Barber in New Zealand.
Barbere In New Zealand have a min-

imum wage scale of (14 a week. Lon-
don Tit-Bit-

Turks Condemn Greek.
London Reuter's Telegram com

instruction during the second term if
the plans now under way tak. definite a railway Bmoker.

Tlirt art ueeeaifal gargles that- atiaoreneu In tha throat, but to preTeut their
incessant return, the blood mmt be put tn
order. Tb best ronidr la g.-- 8.. as. It
Influence' all toe function of the body to
neutralize the Irritants or waste prodncteand to stimulate tktlr excretion throughthe proper channels.

Rheumatic sore throat Iff a dangerous
Indication, aa It means that the blood la
loaded with mora arte acid than the kid-

neys can excrete, and may thus lead to
lerlons general disturbance.

The action of S. S. S. stimulates cellular
activity. It prevents ths accumulation of '

Irritants tn local spot. It enables the
arteries to supply quietly the new ret!
blood ts replace worn-ou- t tissue. .

For this reason uric arid that finds tHa
throat an easy prey to Ha breftklnc-dow-

Influence, la scattered and eliminated. In
other words. 8. 8. 8, prevents chronic cau-

dition! by enabling all the mucous lialrifa
of the body to scret healthy mucti It ,

influence ts shown In a msrkrd Improve-- ,

mpnt of the bronchial tutu, whereby th
huxVlnetts of voice with lhickr jcrariith, ex-

pectorations is overcome. &. W. S.t well
diluted with water, means a blood hath,
alnce It is welcome to any stoouica and at
once rets Into the blood.

9. B. S. Is free of all minerals aa
Ingredients wonderfull conducive to

need health.
lou can tree It at any dru store, but do

sot accept anything else. There ta flaftfor
tn anbttitntes. 8. 8. 8. Is prepared onlr by
The Hwlft Specific Co.. 628 ttwtft Bldjr,
Atlanta, Ga. Our ldtca1 Dept. wtH five
you free In traction bv mull on any Aubjvct
of bicud disorder!. Writs '

pany has received a dispatch from Itsshape. The movement started with a
small body of students, who submitted At any rate, turn about seems fairAthens correspondent, saying that a

play In Poland.
petition to the faculty requesting Greek naval officer attached to the

Greek legation at Constantinople has

Loss In Battle of 8rdan.
Of 267,000 men in the battle of Se-

dan, 25,970 were killed or wounded.
London News. ,

such a departure. A comlmttee of the
faculty was appointed, and it announced been and condemned We Will Do Yourthat if a aufilcent number of students
waa bohind th. movement it would re-

port favorably. Nearly 600 students Christmas Shopping
Million Eggs Lost In Breakage.

The New York market loses a
eggs a year by breakage. Balti-

more American.have signed the naper approving the
formation of a military, company.

Ciaarettet Not "lurliitkV
As Christmas draws near there is

something rather attractive about a
turkey club. . - , , . .

The limit In Irony making a rule
that homeless men must be in by 7:30
at night. , s

mFWt purchase anything from a
Ktedlt to an Auto. Special attention
to Dressmakers and Mail Orders.

Strangers accompanied on Shopping
Tours.

, Write for Particulars.

CLARE MOORE CO.
213-t- Royal Anntx. Herrlim atMl

Mom. Mata 4SI.
PORTLAND,

" . OREGON

-'h. :

to death on the charge of spying, par-

ticularly ' in connection with the de-

parture of steamers from Constanti-

nople. '- i

The Greek minister to Turkey has
protested and demanded that the con-

demned man be turned over to the
Greek legation, ,

- Most Wounded Recover.
Paris No fewer than 64 per cent of

the French wounded returned to the
firing line before iDseember 12, ac-

cording to interesting: figajre supplied
by the surgical department of the min-

istry of war. Of the) remainder 24 per
cent had received convalescent leaves,
IT per cent were still in hospitals and
1) per cent had been, discharged from
th. army. Three andVa half per cent

r if. u. No. S3, StM

Butter Wrappers
Printed at the Press Office on the best Parchment

Paper at the following prices:
100 Wrapped - - $1.25

' "
. 250 Wrappers - - 1.60

'
. COO.'Wrapperar

' - 2.25

The glove cutters have been dented
Increased wages. It Isnt child labor,
even if they do work with kids, .

1 London With Turkey's entrance in.
to the war, th. question arose among
many patriotic Londoners aa to the
propriety of smoking Turkish ciga-
rette. Several smokers wrote to the
newspaper, urging the abandonment
of the Turkish tobacco in favor of the
American or Egyptian weed. A long
statement from a tobacco expert clear
th. atmosphere, however, by explaining
that the best "Turkish" cigarette
are no longer Turkish, but com. from
Macedonia and th. western areas of
Thrace sine the Balkan war.

1 Wilts wrttim w ayftaillaaia. piw a )

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
.

T ttotf twmu S ester SU. Wo. CMB Sn0 Mivee n tei . 10 cutsW, MOMSOS MUG COWANY. D.pi Z. mty. liltort,
oz th. wounded died, t

0 s


